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Designing better schools for culturally and linguistically diverse children: A science of 
performance model for research, by Stuart McNaughton, 2011, New York, Routledge, xvi 
+ 180 pp., US$ 39.95 (Paperback), ISBN: 978-0-415-88660. 
 
 
 
Stuart McNaughton’s latest book addresses one of the educational imperatives of our time: 
[d]esigning better schools for culturally and linguistically diverse children. It focuses on 
improved academic achievement. The “better schools” of the title accelerate and redistribute 
achievement in the interests of indigenous and immigrant groups historically under-served by 
formal education in developed countries with multi-ethnic and multi-racial populations. The 
early years of the twenty first century have seen intensive policy activity – and sometimes, 
considerable resources – directed towards ‘closing the achievement gap’ and ‘making a 
difference’ for the young people of these groups. Focusing on literacy in particular, 
McNaughton presents a proposal for a science of learning development and teaching that 
would enable this project of school change. The book warrants a readership well beyond 
developmental science and literacy education; there is likely to be much of value here for any 
policymaker, researcher or practitioner interested in school reform and equity. 
 
The book is grounded in a long-running program of research in high poverty New Zealand 
schools with substantial cohorts of indigenous Māori and immigrant Pasifika children. New 
Zealand is one of the developed countries – Australia, the UK and the US are others – that 
produced ‘high quality low equity’ results in the Program of International Student 
Assessment (PISA) during the 2000s. For McNaughton the challenge of equity in this context 
is to so accelerate learning for under-served students that the tail of the distribution is 
shortened and high achievement is distributed more equitably amongst groups. Accordingly 
he canvasses possibilities for a developmental science that would enable schools to make a 
difference by meeting these “punishing” benchmarks. 
 
At the heart of the book is a distinction between “ongoing optimism” and “persistent 
pessimism” about resolving societal problems through schooling. From the outset 
McNaughton identifies himself as an optimist. In Chapter One he invokes the optimistic 
inheritance of developmental science, holding up Marie Clay’s Reading Recovery program as 
an exemplar of successful intervention. But McNaughton’s is a cautious optimism. It 
acknowledges empirical evidence of the limited success of Head Start programs during the 
U.S. War on Poverty of the 1960s and 1970s. It takes up postmodern psychologists’ critique 
of the sometimes naïve sense of possibility that arises when account is made of neither the 
social and cultural dimension of children’s learning nor the broad historical and political 
context of schooling. Amongst other things then, McNaughton asserts that optimism must be 
tempered by cognisance of structural constraints on the attainment of equality in and through 
schooling. But he eschews the apparent fatalism of the conflict sociology which has drawn 
attention to these constraints since the 1960s – a point to which I will return later. 
McNaughton argues instead for a “cautiously optimistic approach from a developmental 
perspective, which specifically recognizes and draws on the insights of critical pessimism” (p. 
1). 
 
In Chapters 2-4 McNaughton establishes the grounds of his cautious optimism. As is the case 
throughout the book, he does this through masterful summaries of the international literature. 
McNaughton begins by presenting evidence about associations of achievement with social 
background and identity. Like others before him, McNaughton concludes that these 
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associations are “strong and enduring” (p. 21). He then creates a model for intervening to 
change the associations. To this end, he reviews explanations of the historical powerlessness 
of schooling to effect change. The discussion ranges across disciplines, analysing 
explanations highlighting: (1) passive or active selective effects of schooling; (2) resource 
differences amongst schools; (3) the effects of the out-of-school experience that constitutes 
four-fifths of a child’s time; and (4) inadequate research-based understandings of 
instructional processes. McNaughton draws this set of explanations into a comprehensive 
model which suggests that resourcing, teacher preparation, and instructional practices all 
require reform if achievement patterns are to change. He suggests further that developmental 
science itself needs to change if it is to assist in overcoming the “powerful brakes on what 
schools can achieve” (p. 33): Matthew Effects – the phenomenon of high achieving students 
benefiting most from instruction and intervention; and Summer Learning Effects – the 
widening of achievement gaps as a result of differential access to school-like experiences 
during the long annual vacation. 
 
In the final chapter in this section McNaughton presents the empirical base of his model. He 
begins by considering variability in achievement distributions between and within countries 
and within groups. To this end, he looks at the findings of international assessments – PISA; 
the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS); and the Progress in 
International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS). He looks also at studies such as those of 
Michael Pressley, Jim Cummins and his own research group, which describe some diverse 
schools as “shining examples” of performance improvement. McNaughton’s conclusion is 
that associations of achievement with background and identity are not inevitable. 
McNaughton also considers evidence about the effects of large-scale national interventions in 
England and New Zealand, and of district and school level intervention in the U.S. He 
concludes that associations of achievement with background and identity are susceptible to 
intervention, but underscores the difficulty, cost and slowness of effective intervention. 
 
In Chapters 5-9, attention turns to problems that must be addressed if interventions are to be 
most effective within existing social and political conditions. One of the sets of problems 
bears on the creation of interventions that make a difference: (1) Matthew Effects; (2) 
Summer Learning Effects; and (3) tensions between the equity imperative of equalising 
distribution of high achievement within the population and economic/political imperatives of 
shifting national achievement upwards. McNaughton draws solutions to the first two of these 
problems from the literature. He suggests that Matthew Effects can be avoided by targeting 
low achievers, intervening early, focusing on capabilities that have payoffs for ongoing 
development (e.g., vocabulary instruction that promotes comprehension), and avoiding 
default to scripted instruction and undue emphasis on easy-to-teach components (e.g., 
concepts about print). Summer Learning Effects can be mitigated if teachers influence 
students to read over the summer and assist families and communities to add certain literacy 
education practices to their repertoires. In contrast, McNaughton is less sanguine about 
simultaneously equalising the distribution of high achievement within the nation and shifting 
national achievement upwards: “[t]he evidence is not strong that these ideal conditions are 
achievable currently” (xii). 
 
A second set of problems has to do with sustaining educationally significant change to 
maintain achievement gains, and then of spreading the gains by scaling the intervention up 
from the site of its creation to a district, region, state or nation. In McNaughton’s words, 
sustainability and scaling up are “harder to achieve than getting the right conditions in place 
for the change in the first instance” (p. 94). Through review of the school effectiveness 
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literature McNaughton argues that program sustainability requires a highly specified process 
of change by which teachers in partnership with expert others produce specific program 
content and instructional designs for local student groups. With respect to scaling up, 
McNaughton analyses the strengths and limitations of three models: prescriptive – designing 
‘the best’ program for roll-out to multiple schools; exemplary – creating and then replicating 
an effective school; and re-tuning – figuring out best practice in one school and then 
extending it to other sites. McNaughton’s conclusion is that no one model is inherently better 
than the others; the choice is likely to be determined by local circumstances. There is, 
however, a point of commonality amongst the models: all involve collaboration with outside 
experts. Schools alone, it is argued, cannot be expected to address the difficult and costly task 
of acceleration and redistribution. 
 
Proposing a science by which developmental researchers can better collaborate with schools 
is McNaughton’s main aim in this book and the focus of Chapters 10-12. The science 
McNaughton proposes is not a basic science of the laboratory and does not rely on 
experimental designs. Rather, it is a science that is based in schools with strong leadership 
and community links. This science develops and tests ideas in partnership with teachers. It is 
evidence-based, using quasi experimental designs that incorporate and seek to understand 
variability. One of the basic assumptions is that effective teachers are adaptive experts who 
personalise learning for students using informed professional judgement. Another is that 
teachers are located in nested systems of school and community and of regional, state and 
national policy – all of which must be articulated and coherent if schools are to be more 
effective. Educational policy and reform alone cannot deliver equitable schooling; housing, 
employment, income and other policies bear on the capacity of schools to make a difference. 
In short, this is a developmental science that accounts for the child and teacher in context and 
tempers optimism about the possibilities of school reform with understandings of structural 
constraints. 
 
In this book McNaughton has entered into a long-running and society-wide conversation 
about the possibilities of resolving social problems through schooling. The contribution he 
makes is considerable. McNaughton’s cautious optimism is instructive in an era when 
schooling is easily loaded with expectations it cannot necessarily meet. At the least, the book 
underscores the need for realistic and clear goals for any given intervention. Several aspects 
of McNaughton’s analyses are useful in this regard, including his: (1) criterion for 
educationally significant equity outcomes; (2) account of the resources and time required to 
meet this criterion; and (3) observations about the tension in some nations between 
redistributing high achievement amongst social groups and raising the achievement of the 
whole population. There is much that school reformers can learn too from McNaughton’s 
carefully argued reviews of the international literature on the problems of Matthew and 
Summer Learning Effects and sustaining and scaling up change. 
 
The book left me wondering about how McNaughton views his developmental reform 
approach in relation to the approaches of optimistic sociologists. In setting up the case for his 
science, McNaughton invokes conflict sociologists, who, from the 1960s, began questioning 
sociological optimism about the promises of schooling in stratified modern societies. But 
conflict sociology has generated normative projects. Pierre Bourdieu himself contributed to 
policy for democratic transformation of French education, describing compensatory classes 
and explicit teaching of academic language, amongst other things, as “institutional 
mechanisms… that can counteract social mechanisms” (1968/2008: 46). Similarly, 
Bourdieusian proposals exist for improving the literacy performance of the poor, indigenous 
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and minority students over-represented in the lowest quartile of students internationally 
(Luke, 2008). This desire for dialogue is perhaps indicative of McNaughton’s achievement: 
he has contributed to the deepening of one of the most important educational conversations of 
our time. I recommend his book to all concerned with school reform – developmentalists and 
literacy specialists or otherwise. 
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